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time ut cruel wrong 'through noverty and j Congregation. ïnd Conkau wUh hi. wife Zotte and del Popolo? The illu.t' iou, restorer of
teriSutt.*:3n̂“LA t — J^uuendhi.Trothm C. and Toni, the C.Llic hierarchy in England was
i.eonle. They are now what they were The following story—and it is “only a Shuddering with fear sat the congrega- succeeded in the same pulpit by his friend 
!.. JL." nast—the comfort the hope, the etc ry"—translated from the French of tion, each recognizing his father, lis and admirer, Ur. Manning, the present 
strength! the guide, and’the pride and AlpLnse Uaudet, contains a good deal of grandmother, his cousin, hL sister in the great arid ^!^rat'-'i,aV‘“,“1 "Vr^^a'i 
olorv of Ireland No matter what caustic humor which will be appreciated memorable roll. , of Westminster. The death of Cardinal
thoughtless or ungrateful, or ignorant by our readers. Like all French stories, it ‘Dearly beloved brethren,’ said the cure Wiseman necessitated the speedy return 
men may say against them, they will ever ii a little ‘far fetched,’ but there is enough more mildly, as he took off his glasses and of Ur. Manning to England, and the high 
have mv love, my respect, my gratitude.” of sentiment in it to warrant its insertion, mopped his face, ‘you understand as well honor of succeeding in , an ta Maria one 

“1 guess it’s alf right, Mr. O’Connell,” The plot is evidently appropriated from as 1 do that this thing cannot be any of the greatest living champions of the 
here put in Hall, “to love and re.-pect the one of Father ProuVs famous stories. longer. 1 have charge of your souls and Catholic faith was conferred upon l ather
priests hut you know that they ought to Father Martin was the cure of Cucug- 1 wish to save you iront the abyss into Burke, the eloquent Superior of St. 

’attend to their own duties—their sacred nan. There was no better man, and he which you are plunging headforemost. Clements. lor nearly five year» s 
duties” cheiihhed for bis Cucugnanesse flock a To-morrow 1 will set about the business Lenten sermons in this church won the

“WTiat do you mean, Mr. Hall)” asked paternal affection-in fine Cucugnau and do it systematically. To-morrow, admiration and gratitude of distinguished 
O'Connell sternly. would have been for him a perfect para- Monday, I will hear the confessions of th* visitors from England, Ireland and Amer-

“All 1 mean is that they should do as dise had only its people a little more old people. On Tuesday the children, lea. ...
We make them do in America—they should solicitude about their souls. But, alas, On Wednesday the young folks—it maybe Immediately previous to the assembling 
1 -av attend strictly to their own business, the spider spun its web in the unfrequent- late before I get through, but never mind, of the \ atican Council, his voice was heard 
Even’ vou must allow that they meddle in ed confessional, and the worthy priest’s On Thursday the married women, and on for the last time in hanta Maria ..y as in-

manv things not pertaining to their heart was almost broken. Nightly, how- Friday their husbands. On Saturday the tellectual au audience as ever hung with
sacred office.” ™ ever, he prayed to heaven that he might village miller—I will devote the whole day rapture upon the accents of Bossuet, or

“X will allow no such thing, sir. The not be removed from eaith until he had to him. And by next Sunday, if all goes Bourdaloue. During the autumn of I s 1,
ill as anyone brought his strayed sheep back to the well, we shall have entered upon a new he landed in New l ork as visitor to tne

fold. You will see that his prayer was order of things. houses of the Dominican Order in the
heard. " ‘Dearly beloved brethren, when the corn United States.

One Sunday after reading he Gospel, is ripe we must put in the sickle. When
Father Martin entered the pulpit aud thus the wine has been poured out we must
addressed his parishioners: drink it. There is a great heap of dirty

‘Dearly beloved biethren: the other linen here and it lias got to be washed at 
night 1 found myself, sinner though I once and washed thoroughly, and I am 
am, at the gates of heaven. 1 knocked going to do It.’ 
and Peter opened the gates at once, lie did it.
‘Halloo!’ he said, ‘is that you, my good From that memorable moment ever
Father Martin 1 To what am I indebted 1 afterwards the sweet savor of the virtue of 
What can I do for you I' ‘Good St. Peter, Cucugnau pervaded the surrounding 
you who keep the books and the keys, try to a distance of ten leagues, and the 
cculd you tell "me, if it’s not an imposition, good pastor, happy and light-hearted, 
how many Cucugnauese you have up dreamed every night when he went to
here ?’ " sleep that in the midst of a halo of lighted

‘I can refuse you nothing, Father Mar- tapeis and a cloud of incense, with the 
tin. Sit down and we will run over the choir chanting the Te Veum, he led his 
book together.’ So the saint took down flock in resplendant procession up the 
his big register and put on his spectacles, starry road that conducts to the city of 
‘Let us see, Cucugnau I think you said God.—San Francisco Monitor.
—Cucugn an—Cucugnau—ah. here 
are ! My dear sir, the page is blank !
Not one’single solitary soul! There 
just as many Cucugnanese in Heaven as 
there are teeth in a hen !’ ‘What ?’ I 
exclaimed, ‘not one ! There must he 
some mistake about it. Perhaps you 
haven’t posted your books up to date.
Look again, I beg of you.’ ‘No mistake 
about it, worthy man,’ replied Peter,
‘look for yourself if you think I am jest
ing.’

benefit of your friendship. It is a sad, 
iid thing to be far away from home, from 
all we love, and all that loves us. But I 
must not cry as a sick girl. 1 f I could 
only give my secret to others, my poor 
heart would find relief. A secret is a 

l’HAPTEIt VII terrible lodger in one’s heart—it is enough

societies mere y for the mrposeo mo- P„d ^ tried friend.. Last
looting the interests of the ln. ll - , , , on m„ simples» bed, I
non. He was, indeed, one of that large ”8^. & rMolJi(m tu f a 'part of the 
number who went to Ireland with tlieir “ur(ien of my 1#cret u.,„n you, gentlemen, 
pockets fiBed wuth the money^ollectul wi„ ab,B t0Pa,„i„\ me in many
from the generoUH aml l ard-w rkme ons know. As 1 am confident that
and daughters of hr n n the I nitul both gentlemen of honor 1 will
States. Like some of t'lose who went y resolution into execution.
urd e'r ' ' he°cared"h tt le'for Iretîid or thé This iï a brief statement of my case You 
Irish ’ His only god was the “Almighty '“u»t know, my dear friends, that for

feiEEBE ÇggSSggg
ted conte...,,t upon the justly proud title ^^•“^’^"tmin.tiou. (here 'is hut
0f About three’weeks after Hall’s arrival one and all-sufficient remedy the edge of 
in town, a- he and Richard O’Connell he-iword. As God , above me, this u 
walked slowly along the ’nam street and wiU abide the issue, may
towards the house in which Kelley ha 1 lt iaynow well known to all Ireland that undertake tu teach him what pertains to 
taken a few rooms, they spoke ui the j, a dangerous doctrine. So I became his vocation. My idea is, that the priest
hopes of Ireland in An.eina. doomed man. The j.rison-cell yawned knows more about his business than any-dDo you really tell me, Mr. Hall, said ^ °°^ve mV Happily I came to know body else. He had to spend long and
O Connell, with his eyes lit up wtth joy, ^ ^ endeavore,/ t„ raake my escape hard years of study in hall- of philosophy 

that the Irish have a fleet of their own on ] ^ Marpely left home when a large and theology in preparing himself for hi- 
American waters I nolice force—the traitorous rascals—came holy and sublime calling; he had to pass

I guess I ve told you that it sa stern m& qqH. nest was there, 1 ut the severe examinations before learned anil mi-
fact, sir. 1 lie Irish have a fleet a u p V j y f],,w,i. They have been seeking partial professors before he was admitted 
of braxu, hearts to man their ships. Mv '^Tever since I came here. I must [0 the ministry. Can this be said of most of
own father ahneoldf. neuf the finest impart another secret—my real name is thosewho proclaim aloud thatthepntstdoea
as a .lew-gave O’llahony one of the finest >^ar^ y,JU m,y w;Vto know why not know the bounds or lines of his duty!
s 1!])S they ve got. A right smart little lhc namJ0f Kelley rather than The priest must watch over the flock en-
thing that ship is she a worth sum J olher one, 1 will tell you, gentlemen; trusted to his care. Ifsomeof his people
thousand dollars in solid gold. 1 11 not y mine—a good old magistrate— are led astray, be must go after them aud
tell you, I reckon 1 did, that the whole fota *rVant of his named save them. The priest is the soldier of
American army is at the free disposal of 1 , ;tion of water-bailiff on the Christ, and he must oppose and overthrow
the Fenians 1 Yes, sir, it is The Irish ybetwleen Varrick and Clonmel, vice wherever it is found. There must
fought our battles,we now n tin 1 tohgh N whcn be foull(1 that x wai forced to be no asylum for crime on tins earth—the
theirs. Tu*1} J^out*P y» X * lly he gave me his servant’s appointment power to commit sin is not liberty, but
1 KUeT'",lr±mXvtt tl theti l and told me to change my ..aie to Kelly, license.” v ,
were about when y P , 1 as lic bad written to Carrick saying that a “1 go in for full liberty in everything, I
Sleeves and went m for the btars and „ of that name was made water-bail- do” faid Hall: “besides,” he continu, d,

”4o tl.e American Government is favor- iff- So O’Brien is now Kelley, the water- “this is a free-1 was going to say this is a 
.1to tlm Fera is Mr HM11" said bailiff. 1 feel that I am safe, at least for free country, but alas it ain’t free in any 
able to the Fenians, Mr. Halil .at thc pIefleut. Still, I am somewhat uneasy sense of the word. Men’s minds are here
U “Von it* bet it is ” renlied Hall as he about that man who goes around by slaves to piiestly|inlluence; a man’s body,

1 ?v,Vi 1, wn hi. fl. wrno beard “the night and miegles with the hoys, yet as I know to my cost, is ever a prey to 
smoothed down his flowing heard, the ,8 keeps himself masked. Can 1 the rough grasp nf long-bearded, rultianly 
Fenians can Ao what they_pleasc at. Wash- ^ru8tyn lf in his hands, Mr. O’Connell i” policemen. ‘Hail Columbia, happy land,’
rngto i. I ?ri! J-a„cnuim' Ih,nd nf “Do not fear him, Mr. Kelley,” said I’d give a new white hat—a Wall street ‘Dearly beloved brethren, you can tma- 
ufht unon^mt i^porUnUopic On my Richard, in an assuring tone, “1 know hut-to be safely moored on the other gine my distress. ‘Come, come said 
tet vtiit to the Wl ti House wily should him well; lu- has a heart as true as steel.” side of that nasty ocean that separates me Peter, ‘don’t take on so, or you 11 be ill. 
tfiomhlJ1butthePreshlenthimwlf “1 cannot help asking, why he is always from young, beautiful, gigantic America. You are not responsible, anyway, and the
1 1 “ti , M vLJd.,n - «id I so mysterious in his movements ) I would-1 would, in truth. Wtten 1 have probability is that your Cucugnanese are

“ ‘Un ‘ mv dear friend Hall ’ said lie IIa haunts dark woods aud lonely my two dear and nimble legs firmly and in quarantine down m purgatory.
■ n , )’ U.oors like an evil spirit. At sti-adfastly fixed upon New York soil, I’ll the love of heaven, then, good St. Peter,
where do you nav gate , ., , nigbt he glides by you like a blow to atoms, 1 will, those wretched fel- allow me to see them—to conso.e them .

1 steered right direct for you, .aid I hbadow or a ghost. There is, I fear, some- lows, those brainless camel-swallowers, who ‘Willingly, my friend, but put on thu-e 
W‘“ ‘Wh's'i’ ‘till direction of thc wind uowi’ thing wrong about him. He uiovus advised me to come over to this miserable sandals, for it is had walking. Keep 
said he with a most macious smile while about as if there were a price set upon lus little potato-patch. Why, if they would right down this lane until on your tight 
said he wit a u>oet g.aciuus smile wane ,, t have bueu subjected to Rire me five hitn.lre 1 thousand dollars u hand you see a silver door al studded
he fondled Ins watch-chain, do you blow to black injustice or dis- year, I wouldn’t remain in this out-of-thc- with black crosses. Knock and you will

dLnco.ered a ship wrS’ nenhew ’ appointed fnsrmc wild loye affair. Many Ly’hole, where no one is free from the be admitted. Good-by ! Be good to your-
y°« <NoC \I r ’ Présideift * said I nroum vT a!fa,k cloud settled on his brow; many a evils of priestcraft and brutal force.” self.’ ,, , ,

No, Mi I resident said 1 proudly , 1 ow fell upon Ins heart. Who Fire Hashed from the eyes of O’Connell ‘Dearly beloved brethren, 1 set out down
6ever “bidm,indent Tthel’r wVv 'és tîe is he, Mr. O’Connell 1 What is be l ’ dming this bitter and senseless speech, the lane. And such a lane ! -the goose
m- r m ; f „iir ehnimi» lie “I am nut, at present, at liberty to His love of country and religion was deep- flesh comes out all over me when I think
l ! I' i divulge his secret.* You may he fully ly wounded. A boiling passion suggested of it. It was all paved with sharp flints
public. 1>> » > > . - • persuaded that there is nothing to fear I to him to take Hall and tling thc- wretch thorns and puff adder*. But at last I
Mince, that 1 saw^ oneiof thc 1 . .J . from him. There is no truer or braver from the nearest window. But happily reached the silver dour, aud knocked,
judge, 1 ,hould not wondy much if ht ^ jn Ireland thau he is.” he conquered himself enough to be able to Who’s therel a«ked a grave;vcice. ‘The cure
wou « une c ay dnv nnv “1 admire your reticence, Mr. O’Cju- tell Hall in a cool and dignified manner 0f Cucugnau.’ ‘Come in !’ 1 went in
this cuuutrv. v ou may one day paj j, „ id the bailiff. “I have no fear for that his words were shocking and highly and there I saw a tall and splendid angel,
liin. avisufu, ‘omeofyour poor nephews. “ ’8ecret in your loyal breast.” offensive, and that either of them must with wings black as night and a robe white

iff 1K‘U<! bhwi tffV.. nntp ..f it “Have either of you gentlemen ever immediately leave the room. as day, aud a big iron key hung at Ins
thoughtful! , 1 must take note ol it, ^ to Dublin?’- asked Mr. Hall, who Hull saw the effect his extemporaneous waist, writing in a book ever so much btg-
but eh.'» ■ r- 11 * ‘ 0 • 0 L L 1 ' seemed anxious to allow Li- tongue tlie effort bad produced on O'Cuunell, and get than St. Peter’s. ‘Fair angel of God. I

ndtnese waters! , 1^ ldessing of liberty. wisely enough judged it well to depart said, fif I am not too presumptuous, have
1 merely wished, Mr. I resident, eatd ‘.] was there once, when a child,” au- I while all his dear little bones were located vou any Cucugnanese here ? Auv

J, to inform you mat i nave necorne a ,red O'Connell, “but 1 do not lenient- in their proper places. Like a man who "from Cucugnau ! I am the parish priest. the religious life
colonel in the Irish UeVolutionary Army, ^ Ui,. : had bee,!suddenly called upon some im- ‘Ah, Father Martin, I suppose’? ‘The F.MnBACIao the religiol^ life
and will soon set Mil for Ireland to take ““.qrj t,” said llr. Kelley, “1 portant business, he snatched his hat, and same it your service.’ fr, m famine and fevér and when political
TSvU” said lie. T admire you uuver more than ten miles from m.v | muttering some parting words between his ‘Dearly beloved brethren, the angel BXcite!leut wa< at its’ height, be' abac- 

’ i v.n-r father’s best sailor- dear old Limerick be ore I was hunted teeth, he descended the stairs wetted his finger and ran over the page, joned the world and its temptations, and
, . . *1 * ; i I li i i ,i from my home aiul fiicudd. lluuled from 1 ‘*1 am gla«l that blackguard has gone, of his big book, and at last he said to me . r r?n,np with the firm resolutionyou are a brick. ^ 1 could plow the "y ,onL aud friends, what sad words! 1 exclaimed Kelley, as he looked with with a deep sigh: Father Martin, there is j ^.iÆetïï^ for

waters with you. llow much 1 would » . feel as if my heart would admiration on young O’Connell; “but I no resident of Cucuguan in purgatory.’ tSoX of St. Dorn-
h, ,„u , n wémld vive a break. What au unhappy clime I was fear, by making an enemy of him, you I cried, ‘then, for the love of Heaven, ^Vthat illustiious Order with which
c“e u; ; ,, . ■ , ^ r born in. It Were better for me to be have ruined our cause. He has no con- where are they all ? ‘Lp m I aradtse, mj ,,1 ,ries of Ireland will he memory.whole fleet to see that glornuis isle flee aJ tlle wild» Arabia or in the 1 science, so he'll not scruple to betray us good man ! Where else would you have tiLLrablv associated In the rellect upon a subject, and he was ready
and independent as the waves of the j les o{ ludia, than to see the light in all. ” them?’ But 1 have just come from Para- «^UiatTCse of the Dominions iu without further preparation to speak
0C“V- • , , rf this fair, hut persecuted laud. Last night I “1 would imite 1 he very sorry to get dise and they are not there. At least ht. S ™ L tied as a novice on it an hour, or two hours, before five

1 "VZZ1 l)“ 8 I stood upon 'the bridge and watched the I my dear friends Into trouhîe; hut' for me, | Peter told me so, and I don’t think he PgW» .he re gion of Tboma thousand people,
and storm (’ asked. bright waters flowing on to the sea. When 1 f„ar him not. Who could calmly hear would lie to me. No ! No, he can't have «It ng the name in 'reugion oi xnomas

“I do faithfully promise to the lr »l, ' ^ weut bell%d adoud, for a few : his religion and country basely insulted !" lied, for the cock did not crow. Mother Aqu.na . How j0^
revolution,,,y army-men arms ships braiu ran wild will, strange 1 “See ! he goes iu the direction of the 1 „f Heaven, where is my congregation, tor “Ua ‘ugg with mesist^
and nioney, and lie shook me warmly by an,y, {elt that life was but a-, and j ,,uhce station,” exclaimed Kelley, as lie ; then !’ ‘Well sir, if your friends are not llJle 1’“^ ftavi studied phil-
l ' 1 , , n », ,,1| „ then, oh then, Faith and Ilujie shone looked out of a window near his seat. iu Heaven, nor yet here, there is only one ■ P n • , co,nmenced his

‘ But vou do not tell ,e Mr. llall auJ > A„ j , ;ttardU drew | “It matters little where he goes,” said place where they can he. f>J . ™ ‘“S Lt the See of the
said l. Conncl, w iu cou inti. rus ucar me and stood by my side, aud led me | O’Cuunell, in a careless tone. Dearly beloved brethren, I burst out "8ti“ ■ ■ ' ■ Sabina in Rome,
his cars that the litsideut of tl t l uitel far awav froul the bright, >wect | “See ! see there !” again "cried Kelluv, - into such lamentations' that the angel was * ‘ fiv‘ ‘ * in Ttftiv he
States-—vbe iirst .Magistrate of a ere It must have been but a dream, “two policemen and some gentlemen in moved. ‘My dear sir,’ he said, ‘if you Having^* ÿ to Fmrlaud where
Itepubl.c—'i>oke to you in the fashion J t coul(1 not have bcell asleep, citizens’ dress have seized him. lie’, j wish to be sure about it and to see for sent by his mpenor L vshtio
you have ju,t attributed to him Our ‘ suiftrings are enough almost to again digged off tu j Ml. That’s capital.” yourself, go down this road until you be was ïarsed to the P e=tho°d. In g

“l e-, S„-, 1 bet 1 do; that’s jus the ^ " w us i dé despair. Poor Ireland, potr “Mv dear Mr. Kuliev, 1 must now J0me to the door on the left, and inquire laud the scene of h,s missionary labors for
identical w ay he spoke to me, Ins hum- ™lamU’ I leave you. 1 had aimed forgotten my ! there. Bless you,’ and he shut the door four Iona S'oa »
^ A^rl?nr l l ■ l “Well, this is really wonderful,” said | appointment with Miss U’Douohue. i behind me. lt was a long, steep path all J?eie 'e a ’ , v ' AJ , i t j1

“And did he promise us men, ships, "ft’ * much occupied (Lod-by, my dear friend, lie uf good LaVed with red-hot iron. I daggered a, tl0"„^ was de-tFnedto ti^ûufiï
arms and money? with hi- own thoughts to pay any alien- courag^.” | il I was drunk, the sweat pourcdîrom me, quence which was destined to wm

\ou just bet he did; why, sir, that was n (Q thc ,iaiii)rJ sjd rcilectious, “you “Good-by, Mr. O’Connell. I hope you my hair stood up ou end and my tongue ing laurels for him in Ireland and A 
the very self-same nronuse that he made ^ a jiulü 1)it 0£ a country about the will soon come to visit me, I feel so lonely clove to1 the roof of my mouth. But

and gave Ins right hand on it. ULo of oui Western farms, and you J and cheerless. Bray for poor Ireland.” thanks to the sandals St. Peter had given
By tins time the Iwo had arrived m ba®é ^alked oVer the whole of it, I : O’Connell went away with a sad heart | me, 1 neither stumbled nor was buried, 

front of Kelly s temporary home, so the certainly take note of this. A 1 and a mind filled with thoughts altogether : and at last I came to a huge portal, wide
conversation ended. I lie tm ..tut am f i* this. No one will believe ; ,,,-w to him. The wickedness and deceit ! open, and glowing red like the mouth of
noble O Cotinel, although much shocked ^ ’^e States But to come to the point, of men began to dawn upon hi- intellect : a furnace, 
by the vulgarity of his companion, never ™ , neither of you knows 1 he began to get an insight into the corrup-
once dreamed of dup ic.ty on h,s part. “7habout Colon el Gore, of Dublin. He! tion of the human heart.
Hence, as he ascended the dark narrow „CeUeSt fellow I took special ; to uk c-oxtinvkd.
stairs that led to Kelley’s apartment h.s i- a real cxccuuii icin ' I .
hoatl Vat with new joy ami a thousand ^i^EmSLncn Ghti facè oHiVre
consoling thoughts tilled lus mind. The ’rn, f • ;t u \v ,n v.
Fenians have a fleet—they have the wl,ole x* a J tn ^ remarkable in nnnv I I)r- 1,iercti’s “Pellets”—the original
American army at tlieir disposal—tl e «r.» HL-p th.»shafu of 1 “Little Liver Bills” (sugar-coated)—curePresident himself is anxious to strike a particulars ; hi-anus t c 1 n 1 ,!ck and bilious headache, sour stomach,

J? wlS “It ... ,
“Ttjr* ~Sr S*,«£ïh'iLî"t^l Sîw852. Sinto his small yet snug, little room. After . • xiu tells me that it is not Eng- fallut lis-si 1 was much troubled with

a few general remarks about the state of ,)Ut ])riestly words, that keep Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of the
the weather and other interesting topics, JlL.hl)d U1 slavery and make her eat ]>uta- time was unable to attend to the duties

rsïtifjsÿ&'t.'syss
nek for many monthsi i • > »» i much pleasure in stating that 1 was eu-

“Sink or swim, live or die, survive or » ‘*This is cniellv ungratefully, shame tirely cured by using one bottle. I have
peiisli, 1 go in for that blessed motion, rabe » exehuraed° O'Connell ; the not had nn attack of my old complaint
said Hall, as he gently smoothed Ins flow- * v’outb ft.lt ]lis noble blood rush since, and have gained fifteen pounds m
ing beard. wildly through his every vein as he thought weight.” Sold by Darkness & Vu., Drug-“ihe tdea pleases me exceedingly, wfidly Uuuu^ ^ ^ 'imputatiou. .k„f j gists, Dumbs St.
a n i,1 ■ i i- h „„ , .1 ... --------------------------------------------------------- I Dropsy, Kidney and l rinary Cum-

Well, saM Kelley, assuming a luw A World of Good. plaints, the ii regularities aud weakening
voice and a look of myJ, . 11; One of the most popular medicines now diseases uf Females are all remedied by
hsTfor tt «.known period. It is no before the America!, public is Hop Bit. the regulating toning power „t Burdock
small consolation for me «tu have the i'2h gLBci^'u Wildl ti ^

ii|>. It is not as pleasant to the taste as 
some other Bitters, as it is nut a whiskey 

like the old-fashioned
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BY JAMKH J. TRACY.
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priest knows his business as we 
else. It is sad to think that in our days 
every man, however ignorant oi stupid lie 

" be, lias the foolish presumption to
•s.-

DEFEAT OF FROCDE.
Tlie ignominious defeat of Froude was 

the greatest victory which Father Burke 
wou in America. I am not now speaking 
of the hundreds whom his eloquence con
verted to tlie Catholic religion, of the 
thousands of his own race whose failli lie 
strengthened, uf the thousands whom he 
made jiroud of the land of their ancestors 
—I speak vf his victory over tlie English 
historian, and his triumphant vindication 
of truth and justice. The slanderer of 
Mary Stuart, the celebrated Queen of 
Scots, and the apologist of the tyranny of 
Henry VIII. and Elizabeth is no ordinary 

Fronde is an accomplished scholar 
and an able writer. His style i.s animated 
and picturesque. He can paint a moral 
monster in tne colors of the rainbow. If 
style can make vice pleasing, and turpi
tude attractive, F’roude lias succeeded in 
his historical romances and anti-Catholic 
pamphlets. He came to the United States 
with the advantages of a high literary- 
reputation, intense hatred of everything 
Catholic, and the powerful support and 
patronage of wealthy anti-Catholic and 

-, x- anti-Irish bigots. A few hundred persons
Dublin, July -. Rev. 1 nomas - • ]i3teucd to bis lectures in New York—the 

Burke, the well-known priest and lecturer gave him every publicity,
died yesterday at the Tallaght Conv Burke was called upon to refute the slan- 
of the Dominican Order, this city. derer of his country—public curiosity was

This distinguished divine was born in exdteJ and the )inal result of the histor- 
the city of Galway, Ireland, in lbd . controversy was watched with deep
was in that city that young Burke receiv- intereàt b the American people, who al- 
ed his early education, in the schoo ways l0Ve fair play and always sympa- 
Erasmus Smith. 1 he first languag thize with the oppressed,
he spoke was the Irish, and among - jn a course of five lectures, Father 
poems which he first committed to menv Burk in the Academy of Music, in New
ory were the most popular of Archbishop york, triumphantly refuted the slanders
Macllale’s Irish translations of the . Ie - 0f Froude, and vindicated with surpass- 
dies.” Though full of wit and humor, . p0Wer Ireland’s claims to the sym- 
Md fond of piaying the pranks character- of &u loVers of freedom, and to the
istic of school boys, characteristic ot joy- gratjtU(je aud atlmiration of Christendom. 
ous aud light-hearted youth, he was a J,.ye tbousand persons—the elite of New 
very industrious student, and made suen york societv_were present at each lec- 
progress in his studies as gave promise 
of future celebrity. He became a favor
ite of the Dominican Fathers, for whom 
he frequently served Mass in the Domini- 
c ui church in his native city.

Father Burke’s sympathy with the 
great national movement inaugurated by 
O’Connell, aud strengthened by those 
blight spiiits whose poetry and eloquence 
shed fre=h lustre upon their country, was 
strong and enthusiastic. He was an ardent 
admirer of Davis, and, though young, he 
appreciated the services which the poets, 
orators, hi.-toiians, antiquarians and essay
ists of the Nation rendered to Irish liter-
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STILLED IN DEATH.
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The Silver-Tongued Dominican Orator, 
Father Thomas Burke, dies in 

Dublin.

Father
■

I
‘For

<*
HIS EXTRAORDINARY OlFTS.

Gifted with a powerful, well modulated 
baritone voice, Father Burke could delight 
and captivate an audience by his delivery 
alone, apart from the matter of his dis.

His voice, like the peal of an 
organ, could fill the largest cathedral, and 
his sermon or lecture, delivered with all 
the graces of elocution, was never forgot- 

by those who have had the happiness 
of listening to it. llis action was nature 
assisted by art, always impressive, always 
edifying. The Irish Dominican was the 
great master of human speech, whose 
burning words in defence of faith and 
fatherland, were more musical than the 
lyre of Orpheus or the harp of David. 
His memory was most retentive, another 
indispensable gift of an orator. He had 

time for preparing the sermons and 
lectures which he delivered in the United 
States, but the results of former study 

treasured in his clear aud powerful 
Give him a few minutes to

course.

arou

ature.

I

1

SEEKING REPOSE.
His protracted labors in the missionary 

field necessitated rest, and returning to 
England he was permitted to recuperate 
Ins wasted energy and strength. Bat des
pite the evidences of failing health, liis 
active mind still sought an outlet for its 
fund of knowledge, and he began a course 
of sermons in the principal cities of 
England. Sickness again compelled him 
to seek repose. Last Lent he went to 
Rome, where lie preached several of the 
Lenten sermons in the Dominican Church 
in that city. Broken in constitution, he 
returned to England four weeks ago, 
and preached the" beautiful sermon, which 

republished in the Catholic Mirror, at 
the opening of the new Dominican Church 
of the Holy Rosary, at llaverstock Hill, 
London. Since then we have kept our 
readers informed of his condition.

The name of Father Burke will be as 
famous in Irish annals as that of his illus*

, , t . . , c . . trious c mntryman, the great Edmund
m Denmark street, hi- eloquence first a - jjurke. If the latter was the oracle of 
tracted the attention of the citizens ui 
Dublin. The Irish metropolis is never in 
need of eminent speakers in the pulpit.
The Dublin people, like the Athenians in 
the time of Bericles, Plato and Demos
thenes, are as fond of eloquence as of music 
and if they can justly boast of having the 
most eloquent statesmen iu Europe, they 
have a fair supply of distinguished pulpit 
orators. The fame of Father Burke in
creased daily ; his Lenten sermons, in the 

and magnificent Church of St. Savi
our, in Dominick street, firmly established 
his reputation as the greatest preacher of 
whom Dublin could boast.

The corner-stone of his new convent at 
Tallaght was laid on Sunday, the 29tli of 
May, Bri04. While acting as superior of 
this house for four years, lie still continued 
to give missions, conduct retreats, and de
liver charity sermons in various parts of
Irela d. The next scene of his labors was Persons of weakly constitution derive 
Rome, where he was appointed Superior from Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
ut St. Clements, thc oldest basilica in the Cod Liver 0.1 and Ilypophosphites of 
city of the seven hills. lie discharged Lime and Soda a degree of vigor obtain- 
with remarkable success the duties imposed ab]e fr0m no other source, aud it has 
upon him by his new position, llis ora- proved itself a most efficient protection 
torical fame had preceded him, and his to those troubled with a hereditary ten- 
ecclesiastical superiors gave him an oppor- dency to consumption. Mr. Bird, drug- 
tunity to win new triumphs in the pulpit ^ist, of Westport, says : “1 knew

in the pulpit at Rome. whose case was considered hopeless,
In Rome the Lenten sermons are by the use of three bottles of this Emul- 

preached iu ditlerent languages. lhe sion his weight was increased twenty 
Church of Santa Maria del Popolo was pounds.”

ill

was

was Gloucestershire.

iea.
llis superiors, who thought very highly of 

his zeal and intellectual gifts, intrusted 
him with the important and laborious task 
of founding and establishing a novitiate 
and house of studies for the order in Ire
land. Ill tlie old Church of St. Saviour,

-

C A
‘Dearly beloved brethren, they don’t 

ask your name there. They keep no 
books there. You haven’t to knock at 
the door there. It is always wide open, 
like the tavern-door, and people go in 
through, just as you go into the tavern on 
the Lord’s holy day. There was a horri
ble smell uf burning flesh, like that which 
arises when Eloy, the blacksmith, burns 
out a donkey’s hoof before fitting on the 
shoe, only infinitely worse, and a terrible 

of sighs, sobbing, yells, oaths. 
‘Here, you! are you coming in?’ howled 
a big horned demon, making a grab at 

with a long red-hot iron hook. ‘I? 
No, thank you, sir; 1 could not think of 
intruding—in fact I belong up above!’ 
‘You do? Well, then, what are you doing 
down here?’ ‘1 have travelled a long way, 
good Mr. Devil, to see if by any chance 
possibly you might happen to have any 

here from Cucugnau.’ ‘Any 
from Cucugnau?’ yelled the fiend; ‘why, 
you black-frock ed old foul, all Cucugnau 
is here! Step this way and I’ll show you 
how we serve your precious Cucugnese 
down here!’

‘Dearly beloved brethren, I looked, and 
there in the midst of a great sheet of 
flame, I saw—whom did I see? 1 saw 
Coq Calene, the great hulking loafer that 
used to get so drunk and beat his wife. 
And Pascal Doigt-dc-Poix, who made oil 
with his neighbor’s olives. And old Cap- 

! ust, tlie usurer. And Tortillard, who 
1 when he met

WE the Senate, the former is a prince of the 
pulpit. If Edmund Burke shook the 
political world with the thunders of his 
eloquence, the burning words and fiery 
accents of Father Burke move the moral 
world. If the .soul-stirring eloquence of 
the Irish Demosthenes fired the breasts of 
slaves with a devoted love of freedom and 
political independence, the Irish Lacor- 
daire kindles the flame of piety in hearts 
long dead to the inspirations of religion, 
and directs the aspirations of men to the 
next world. If Irishmen justly cherish 
the memory of Edmund Burke as one of 
the mightiest geniuses of the modern 
world, they will guard the fame of Father 
Burke as one of the greatest orators that 
ever expounded the Word in the pulpit. 
May his soul rest in peace.—Baltimore 
Mirror.

Get the Original.
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FLIES, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, 
crows, chipmunks, cleared out by “ Rough 
ou Rats.” 15c.

Joseph Shew felt, Amour, says that be 
considers Burdock Blood Bitters a life sav
ing friend to him. lt cured him of debil
ity when doctors failed.

i.
A Total Eclipse

of all other medicines by Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is approach- drink, lt is more 
ing. Uni i vailed in bilious disorders, im- 1 bone->et tea, that has donea world of good, 
pure blood, and consumption, which is If you don’t feel just right, try Hop Lit- 
scrofulous disease of the lungs. ^ tcf$.—Nunda News.
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